
39
BESBURY PARK



Enjoying a corner plot, sits this extended
two bedroomed detached bungalow located
within the development of Besbury Park.
Believed to have been built around the early
1970's, this property has undergone
extensions and alternations over the years to
now offer the current layout. Entry is via an
inner porch which opens straight into a
spacious dining hall with natural light
streaming through the large front window.
From here access to all rooms can be found.
The sitting room enjoys a dual aspect, a side
window looks out across the open-plan side
garden with sliding patio doors opening onto
the enclosed rear garden. The central focal
point is a fire place with an electric heater.

enjoying the extra grounds of a corner
plot, lies this extended two bedroom
detached bungalow with parking and a
garage.

39, besbury
park, minchinhampton,
stroud, gl6 9en

The property
The fitted kitchen benefits from both a door
and a window facing the rear garden. Built-
in appliances include oven, microwave, and a
hob with extractor fan. The 20ft main
bedroom is a considerable size and is
generously fitted out with wardrobes and
cupboards. It has a window to rear and door
into an ensuite shower room. The second
bedroom, also a double room, enjoys fitted
wardrobes with cupboards, and is served by a
separate bathroom. This property is being
offered for sale with no onward chain.



SituationGuide price

£525,000

WITHIN EASY REACH...

• Inner porch
• Dining Hall
• Sitting Room
• Kitchen
• 20ft Main Bedroom with

Ensuite
• Bedroom Two
• Bathroom
• Gardens
• Detached Garage
• Parking

Minchinhampton is a picturesque small Cotswold
market town enjoying plethora of facilities including a
pub, cafes, a general store, butcher, chemist and
Post Office, as well as a sought after primary school,
doctor and dental surgery. Minchinhampton is famed
for its Common, hundreds of acres of National Trust
maintained countryside and the location for one of
three popular golf courses. Good schools are a huge
attraction including Stroud High and Marling
Grammar Schools based in Stroud and Beaudesert
Prep School, found just off the common. The
neighbouring town of Nailsworth is renowned for its
excellent boutique shops whilst Stroud offers several
supermarkets including Waitrose, as well as an award
winning Farmers Market. Cirencester is positioned to
the east. London remains accessible by train from
nearby Stroud Station.

Outside
Being a corner plot , the majority of the
grounds are to the front and side of the
property which are laid to lawn with a variety
of trees and flower borders. Also to the front
there is a hard standing drive giving access to
the detached garage and the extra private
parking. At the rear, the garden is enclosed
with wood panelled fencing and benefits from
an ornate paved patio, a small lawn, a wooden
shed (in need of work or replacement) and
access to the rear of the garage. There is
gated access to the open side garden.

Minchinhampton Premier
Stores 0.6 miles
Stroud Train Station 4.4 miles
Nailsworth 3.1 miles
Cirencester 10 miles
Tetbury 6.4 miles



Useful Information
Tenure: Freehold Postcode: GL6 9EN Viewing: Strictly by appointment through Whitaker Seager.
Fixtures and Fittings:                                         Only those items mentioned are included. All other items are specifically excluded, although some may be

available by separate negotiation if required.
Local Authorities: Stroud District. Council Tax Band E and EPC rating D


